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LATER r'Ho.M CHINA.

The ,hip Panama. Capt. Benjamin, arrived yesrerclay
from Canton, in a fine ru f one hundred day*. Sr.- U-tt

Macao on the 6th of J. thus bringing da:-- some

eighteen days later than were before received. The Pana¬

ma, in company with tiie Kosciusko, was permitted to pa*?
the blockading squadron a* an act of special courtesy to the

American flat:, by the British cornmander. It is understood
the Kosciusko had on board 13.000 chests Congo Tea, and

probably -ailed for Singapore
The political news by this arrival is of no erear import¬

ance. The English commander was becoming distrustful oi

the intention* of the Celestials: the British fleet had been

been got ready for action, and an attack on the Bogue Forts
was to hare taken place on the 28:h of December. On the

527th. however, a Chop arrived and negotiations were re¬

lumed.
The Chin.had junks, loaded with stor.e. stationed on

the first bar. ready for sinking in ca*c the fleet should ad¬

vance. The Chinese are very confident of the ability of the

Bogue Korr* succwfully to oppose the British fleet- The

troops at Chusan had been reduced by death aad removals
of invalid-, nearly one-third in four month* and a half. They
had received a full -apply of provisions, which had done
much toward- relieving their distresses. Tne war was ap¬

parently, through the diplomacy of the Chinese, as far from a

termination as ever.

The Panama brought a very heavy cargo oi Tea-.

Sew-York Charter Flection,
VOTE FOR MAYOR.

isti. IMO.
W.rdj. Morris. Pan nix. Scattering. Variaa. Phoenix.

i.426 950.7. 530 1062
II. 317 675. 3 . 402 894
III. 512 1281.8. 583 1378

IV.55 maj. U81 1038
V. . 1053 1270. 0.1169 1350

VI.1076 1719. .1191 76!)
VII.1475 1561. 9.185:! 1714

VIII. 46 maj. 2145 1908
IX.17:!.'. 1256. 6.1992 1425
X.1487 1203.11.1014 1326

XI.1417 5!t4. .
XII. 504 376.2. 1548 6b7
XIII.1319 1003.10. 70fi 270
XIV.1220" 948. ... 1407 1058

XV. 609 1420.C. 681 1530
XVI.1283 957. 2.1415 9.'18
XVII. .1287 1153. . 1322 1213

Totnl.15.7G7 15ToTl Total..21,241" 19,624
Morris's' majority..436 Varian's majority.1,617
Whig «.aiii from last year.I J *s!

Ward Ticket».FIRST WARD.
Office. Whig Candidate. tote. V. Uuren Candidate, f'otr.

Alderman_Calvin Balis.931 JohnJ. B..v i W. 4'J2
Jtnttatti_Philip V. HnfTman... 9n6 John D. Van Beuren. 424
Collector_Oliver Cobb.91's" Janes N.Attwood... Oi
Assessors .... Wax. E. Matthews, Win. II. Walsh. (Whigs.

SECOND WARD.
>' rmun_CalebS. Woodhuli... 681 Abrain Cargil].274
Assistant_George F. Nesbitt... 6-4 B. Delapierre. -'7(1
Collector_E. T. Backhouse_ C~ Thomas Crooker_874
Assttsors... Eiam Williams, Samuel Gilford, 'Whiz-.i

THIRD WARD.
Alderman_Egbert Benson ......1271 No opposition.
Ant flan: ... John A. Underwood..1201 Do. do.
Collector ....Philip Pietch.1298 Do. do.
Assessor*_\«ti flail, Hoch Martin. (Whigs.)

FOURTH WARD.
Alderman_Richard 9. Williams.1053 Daniel C, Pente_»\
Attxttant.lifted Aah6eld.1052 Charles P. Dally...1001
Collector_Heackiah Williams..1052 Wm.II.Collyex.... 998

'tort,Jtichard E. Mount, Samuel Sparks, Whigs.)
I ii I II WARD.

Alderma»_Robert Jot.1301 Theophdus Peck...1003
^«istont.William (dams.1 :*0I Lewis*?. Clover_1001
Celleeior ....Lewis Katen.1234 Jehu Black.904
Attettort... Richard TenEyck, Elijah P. Horton, .Whic«

SIXTH W ARD
slUrrasa»....CIarkson Croliu. 743 Philip O'Neil.919
A'tutani_It II rtttwell .771 Wm Shaler.rt'l
Collector-Thema* J Doyle.Tld John Leydan.914
Aue.or$-Charles DeeVachir, James McGujre, ,,V. B.)

SEVENTH WARD.
Alderman Morris I rrmkiii.1571 Jo-iuh Ruh.1382
Afutant_Wm D.*Murph..1557 J..hn Murpbv.1373
Colleetor_James M Tuihill.1596 Wm. L Wi-sl_1349
At '/¦¦., >-Geoggc Adam-. Caleb Hyatt, (Whip

NINTH WARD.
JW/moa_Horace Si John.1239 Moses G. Leonard..1714
Aotittamt....8 A Cunningham ...1190 Wm D.Waterman.1664
Collector ... ZadockLewis .1193 Ephraim Scndder..l663
Atttton-Jonathan D Wilkes, John W Chrsatic v B

TENTH WARD
Alderman-Scharemau HalatexL.1237 Elijah Purdy......1356
j.ttoHt ... Dal iel Coper, Ji.v:&> Daniel Ward.1306
Collector-Daniel C Nichols.1276 Darius Ferry.1279Jmsswr».Pine Hopkins, Inanias Matthews, V. B.)

Kl.FA F.STH WARD.
Alderman... W S Skstum. 555 Ahrshum Hat6eld.13S2
Attittaal-Isaac K. Lake . 549 Charte- J Dodge..1326

TW ELFTH W IRD.
Alderman... Richard F Carman... 388 Samuel Bradhum. ;.'.*
Atnttant .G W \i: rtoa.380 Henry P.r.-i<*>rt.. 411
Collector... llbert II Doughty ..381 Patrick Doherty.. 437
Attettort-Albert V Backer; Alexander Pabor, (i 1!

THIRTEENTH WARD
Jtdcraa*....11. ii Diuiurll .101". C. B. Timpson_1187Assistant ... .Thoma- Kran, d..lOOo Daniel D Briggs..

FOUR i'lTNTH WARD.
Al-itrmtn.Iehr.lt Sculea .95* Edward S Innis. 1173
A'rwtant-John SteKsnl. 9C1 A. It Davis.11-7
Cisllrrtor-J |> Wbiteuead.953 Nelson Sammis...1192
Assessors ....Francis Oilman, Daniel Ebbets, ^V.B

FIFTEENTH WARD
Alderman ...Elijah II Kimball.1 ;7:i Ts. McCartv... 565
Attittont-E. C Benedict.1410 Liv: Livingston... 572
Collector-J..-e|.h Itruton.I>7 Elnathaa Tbomd. 576
Atsetnor*-AH>* Kimball, Jehu StillweU, (Whu-

SIXTEENTM WARD
Alderman... Edward D Wesi.1035 James Pollock_1101
At"Hunt....William Real. 9S4 Y. t; R:ix».,,n ...ig4'i
Ctlte'ctor ....Robert B, Raggles.... 977 Andre» Learr-"!ll43
Attestort.Theodore Martine, Patrick Campbell, V 15

SK\ ENTEENTH WARD
^Wrrwasi-JohnNewboas*.I14?J F A Lee.1233dasistimi-William Phillips.1153 Seaman!!ll26S
CoUe tor-Peter Valmer.II» - Nash .... .1244

PJf' If the gentleman who manages the County Clerk's
Otfice. alike under Whig and Tory supremacy, imagines that
.he official returns of vote- cast at Elections are deposited
in that office for 4tJ especial perusal or benefit, he mistakes
entirely. They are so deposited that the public mavhavc
the benefit of them. When, therefore, he refuses our re¬

porter permission to take a copy, he is guilty of gross injus¬tice, not to u» ouly. br.t to our readers. But for hi* churl¬
ish abuse of power, we should have given the official canvass
of many of the Wards yesterday. We shall no: take an¬
other such refusal so tamely.
KF Robert H. Morris is elected Mayor of this Citv bv not

ever 420 majority. The Evening Post of lMt ni,ht makei ;t
?'Vu°4,: ^ v "T.6 W fairl> C0UD^- d.ub«tbet ho has 400. \ et The Sun of the morning after Flectionasserted that he had u from S00 to 1.000 maioritv Ja °°

j» , ,. _ jv'.-.». ana evenyesterday, with the Evening Post at hand, making ba|363. it asserted that Morris wa* chosen by ' about 700/ Ifthis is a nrti/rsj/ way of manufacturing a . moral subltnntv
what would the Editor d« if a partisan T

CT- - John Smith. Jr.. of Arkansas.- is amu*,nC the read¬
ers of the Evening Post with his Munchauscnism-. dated at
Bostou. His last treats of the reception of President Tv-
Jer'a Address, and plumply asserts that the Whig, of Bos-
ton discredited its genuineness, and scouted its doctrines '.
That same' John Smith. Jr.,' practices the greatest 'econo- !
my of truth' of any man we ever heard of.

OUR CHARTER ELECTION.
We are not yet enabled to lay before our readers penee*

return« of tie -rotes rast in this city a: the iate Election. It

is known, however, that the Loco-Focos have ejected their

Mayor and retained a much reduced majority in our Com¬
mon Council . by the skir. of riv.r teeth.' Their fair average

. majority trill not reach 300 votes.

We are as fully convinced as we ever were of any fact

that the late defeat of the Whig party in this city.ir rn:her

its nerlec: to triumph.is the best rjarraritee of it* future
- :.-.-. «-. Many Whirs with an overweening cnnfid.-r.ee pe¬
culiar to the party, and which has always rendered them

r..i: -.v.-:* ;r. the ey.-s of their opponent-, considered the bat-

tie as assuredly won before had commenced: and looked

ur»on the Election as a mere formality, which was :o pu:
the Whig party ;.: possession of the City Government. Ir.

consequence of this prevalent opinion, all the usual ar.d ne¬

cessary arranrements. to brine out the voters to the polls,
were shamefully neglected in many of the Words until the

very day of the Election: and m.>re than a sufficient nuxn-

j ber to have decided the result in favor of the Whig party
were induced to remain at home, from a real conviction that

their votes were not required to ensure succes?. They
scouted the idea that such a roan as Morris could possibly
e-t the vote* even of his own party, and they considered the

proofs cf the waste and corruption of the Common Council

so clearly established, that their defeat was deemed certain

and inevitable. Th'-se confiding gentlemen awoke the next

mornine and found the Whig party defeated by a very small

majority. Morris had been elected, and the Looo-r oco

I misrule perpetuated in the Common Council for nt least one

more year. They had the mortification n!*o to perceive that

j this serious rni-fortune and di-eraee to the city had been en¬

tirely produced by their own culpable negligence ; nnd very
many of tliem. with evident contrition, have -ince admitted

j the fact.
The lesson will no: be forgotten in future, and those e->nd.

easy, confiding' souls will henceforth perceive, that leieo He¬
roism in this city will nut die of itself.will not die becasse
it is prostrated elsewhere.is not t" be beaten without a seri¬

ous effort, under any circumstance s. What can possibly be

more absurd than to suppose that a party which may be said
as such to subsist, from the highest to the lowest, either di-

rcctlv, indirectly er hopefully, upon the offices and appoint-
meats'of the Mayor and Common Council, and the plunder
of the City revenue should ever lack the means of makine a

I stotit stnicele for the preservation of the spoils ?. It is very

j true that there appeared to he much confusion and many ap-

parent divisions amone the Loro-Foco? just before the elec-

tion. But who, that has attended to the tactics of that party
does no: know, that these pretended divisions, are usually

! preconcerted and designed, purposely continued, for the sake
of getting up an excitement among themselves, knowing that

they ran be compromises! and allayed without the slieht^st

difficulty, and that the only effect is to excite interest and

stimulate their partisans to go to the polis 7 It is hieh time
that the Whigs should perfectly under-tand the true charac-
tcr of their opponents, and not continue forevrr to be the

dupes of their tricks and artifices.
The Whies have a decided majority over the Locc-Focos

in this City, as appears by the Registry. There is no serious

diversity of opinion nmonest them, as to the measures or the

policy of the Government of their choice. Their nomina-
tions have all been made this spring without the least dissen-
tion or difficulty: whilst the L.icn-Focos have boon disheart¬

ened and dispirited by the overthrow af their party through¬
out the country last fall, and the honest portion of them have

been diseusted with the numerous exposures of official frauds.
On the part of the Whigs there was every reason to expect
success, and every inducement to achieve it: whilst on the

part of the I.oco-Fo.-os. there was every reason for despon¬
dency : and. with n very considerable portion of them, scarei Iv¬
an object for mukine an effort, or a motive for desiring"suc-
,-<-«* «tili, thev have carried the City. A stranee result,
truly, and ot.lv to ho accounted for in the way we have men¬

tioned, and. f ir that reason, not likely to uecur again very
soon.

Wo shall recur to this subject very often : if there is any
mysterious influence opcrutine upon the Whig party which
could have produced its defeat at he late Election, other
that; that to which we have alluded, we are not aware of it ;

and ifwe discover any sich hereafter we shall most certainly
expose it. Th-- prosperity of this City, and the eond of the

Country , that the principles of the Whig purtv
should c out and its measures have a fair triul; and

every Whig false to his duty, who neglects any opportunity
in his power to promote these ep-at ends.

} (£j~' The Albany Argus cannot conceal its chnjrin at the
result of t'tie Charter Election in our city. It leads off" in its
F.dt'.oriai matter with a tall flourish about the '! Triumph of
the New-York Di «craey!" but puts no returns in that
vicinity, though it i.as hitherto music them most conspicuous.
On tin- occasion it smuggles in the majorities for Muv»r at

the foot of a distant column of selections, pretending to copy
..from the Evening Post," but in truth falsifying the returns

ofthat paper :o conceal the extent of the Loco-Foro disas¬
ter. The /',,,«.' fjave the correct majority from the Twelfth
Ward, a id elected Morris by 3(33 votes; but the Argus
strikes out i-. and foists in an incorrect rumor, embodied
in the precodin, mornine paperseivine Morris 30-4 majoriu,
and electing him by *»o0 votes Was there ever a paltrier
shuffle or a clearer confession of disappointment and cha-
CTin 1

ETT There is a neat specimen of hard cyphering tn las:
evenine's Am,'. A note to the re:urns of the Thirteenth
Ward reads as follows :

..In this Ward, adding together the votes given for Bon-
nel and Brown, the Democratic candidates for Commissior.-
ors. the Democratic vote is 2,591 ; and addin? the v»tes for
Simonsau and Tappan, Whigs, the Whig vote is 1,950. mak-
ing a Democrat! majority in the Ward of 941, as above."
Of coe rse adding together the votes of their /reo cand'-

dates, and subtracting the vote of their Whig opponents, gives
just double their actual majority. If tney had carried out
the principle thoroughly, and added up the votes of all the
candidates on each ticke:, they w ould make out a very re-v

portable majority. Why not do so ? I: would doubtless
have added io the ' moral sublimity ' of the Paper-Snatcher's
election: except for the unfortunate circumstance that the
same pr-vess carried through nil the Wards would show a

decided Whig majo.-itv in the Citv!
0hi >..The Buck.-ve Assentation, a Sosrie:v composed of

native born citizens of Ohio, recently celebrated the anni¬
versary of the settlement of that State, at Cincinnati.
With!- the last ten year, the tHipulndon of Ohio has increas¬
ed half a million, and chances have :aken place during the
life time of many of her citizens which could be witnessed
in no country but the United States. The rude huts of the
early sV-tler* .re disappearing rapidly to make room for
stately oiiinces.-Conals intersect the State from one ex¬
tremity to the other, and the whole land-teems with an ac¬
tive, enterprising population and with all the appliances of
«ea:,h and refinement. Her geographical position affords
net many (. ommercial privileges, and the agricultural char¬
acter of the State, with a territory consisting chiefly of ai-
Iuvial seal withoutgreat mountainous ranees or barren tracts,
is admirably adapted to the purposes of cultivation.

ßp" There are now only fUUr Loco-Foco papers publishedin Kentucky.

Pnraie Correaponii-n- e of 13« Editor.
VVash!k«to5 Citt. April 13ta IÄ4L

DzarSir: What a ccs^ee has our Governrr.ezt passed
tbrourh within the la*: six weeks And yet how barmoni-
ojsIy and securely the system work*.' We bare passed
through revolutions that would have -.bakes the foundations
of the firaos: monarchies of Europe. The whirlwind is

passed.the gloom i* over.and there stands our GlORJOCS

CoMTrrrnoy, like Ada*, propping the skies. I never until

( now felt the rr.orai p^ndevr of our fbraf ot Government,

j It has never before seemed to me so seeur.:.and I am proud
! to be a citizen under such a Government. An :s:e.Itgcnt
foreigner conversine with me :o-.iay on this, subject, remark¬

ed that the events of the last few weeks had more deeply
imprisssed his mind with the safety and conservative power
of our ---stem, than all he had ever before read of or wit¬

nessed. And such, said he. will be the impression which
these events will produce upon all thinking minds in Europe.
You will see that Presides: Tt:.er. in accordance with the

J eenerai feelings of the People, ha* recommended a uay of

Fasune and National Humiliation. I think the simple and

brief prochunadon which be puts t«rth is a model tor com¬

positions of that kind. Yon may rely upon it. President

Tti.er will administer thx! Government ably, and in accord¬

ance with the known wishes of the People. You see. that

on the vital questions of Reform and Retrenchmest. be is

sound : and on that of the Currency, «o important to the

country, he speaks like a Statesman and a Patriot. He de¬

votes his lime incessantly to the duties of his high office,

.etrinj apart a portion of earn day. during which h" will

meet with hi* fellow-citizens.
One of the wisest acts of Genera'. Harrison, was the se¬

lection of his Cabinet. An abler body of men. as a whole,

probably never sat in the Presidential councils. President
Tvlir retains them ail.esteems and respects them all; and

will sive to their opinions all the weight which their exalted
charactei entitles them to receive. They are working-men.
to.i.and from earlv dawn to midn'e'nt often, the Seeremnos
nr.- encaged in their several Departments, endeavoring to get
through the ma-s of business before them. Tbs* state of
confusion in which the Departments were found, imposes an

additional amount of labor upon the Secp-taries. in ordct to

reduce thine- to system, an.l bring order out of the chaos of

the pa-t Administration. But they are resolute and indefati¬

gable, ar.d by the time Concress osse-mbles. 0n the first of

June, the President will be enabled to show to the Naiton
the actual condition of our F'oreien relations, our Indian Con¬
troversies, and of the workine of the much-vaunted Sul«-

Treasury System. If any body in the country wants a Na¬
tional D-'bt. they will find ono hie enough when the figures
are added up of the arrear-1 actually due prior to the .Jth of
March. 1341. Yours, trulv. J. B. M.

Tnrd j'ir Murder..Elias Thomas was tried week before
last at Amherst N. II., for tin1 murder of Charles Small on

the7th of September ia-t. It appeared in evidence that
Thomas on that day, was at the public house of Mr. McCol-
lorn in Mt. Vernon deeply intoxicated anil verv noiev and
troublesome. McCollom urged him to go away from the
house, and led him ofl' some distance when Small comine up
told McC. to return to the house and he would eet Thomas

away. Some dispute arose between them anil Small while

endeavoring, with his arm around the prisoner, to urre him
nlone. received a stab in the abdomen anil soon bled to death.
The trial occupied two days and the jury found Thomas guil-
ty of murder in the second deeree. He was sentenced to

the Penitentiary for life. This is the fourth case of death bv
violence caused by drjnkeniioss in N -w Hampshire within
the last few months.

1X7* The Oswcgo Herald says the statements of the Buffalo
papers that the ice in Buffalo harbor is breaking up ure false.
' These rrpresere.ati.): - are made to deceive the western

merchant*, purchasing cods in New-York, by ereaiine a"

impression that Buffalo Harbor will be open simultaneously
with the opening of the canals. The ice is yet firm in the
harbor and cannot b>- broken up by the most favorable weath¬
er till some time in May, and frequently remains till the first
of June.'_
CP Mr. Sawyer, of Detroit. is been appointed Super¬

intendent of Public Instruction in Michigan. This is n post
of ereat importance in that State, as the condition of the
Common School- will render necessary' the diligent exertions
of an active officer. The Advertiser says that the other du¬
ties of the office will prevent the Superintendent from pav-
inc proper attention to the literary and educational interests
of the State; it proposes a division of the labors of the
office.

jZf A letter from tho Attorney Genera! of Pennsylvania
states that Frederick Fritz, lato collector of tolls on the Co¬
lumbia Rail Road, was put into office with one solvent surety,
and another of at least doubtful solvency. He has since

proved a defaulter to the amount of $4'i,Q0Q, and the Attor¬

ney states that a suit will be commenced immediately, aeaw«t
his sureties.

CCT At a City Meeting in Hartford, Conn, on Mundav,
called specially for the purpose, it was voted, 130 to 82, that
it is expedient to petition the Leeislature for authority to

loan the credit of the City, to an amount not exceeding
two hundred thousand dollars, to aid in the construction of
the Hartford and Spr.iigtleld Railroad.

CJ* Drake, the murderer of Mr. James Scott and family,
in Southampton County, Va. some few months since, was

tried on the 9ih instant, and the case eiven t- the Jurv in the
evenine of that day, w ho, after an absence of ten minutes,
brought in a verdict of guilty o f murder in the first degree.

.. ca*e of the Sw indler Brooks came up at die Court
of Sessions in Philadelphia ur. Thursday, and was ordered
over till the May terra on the defendant's making oath that
he could not safely proceed to trial, owing to die absence of
au important witness.

leJ" On the o'-enine of the "29th ult, a man by the name

o! Patrick McCary was froren to death on the ice, in attempt-
in? to cross Lake Champlain. from Burlineton to Port Kent.
Another individual came near sharing the same fate.

Ü7* The statements in the public journals that President

Tyler i-a widower are contradict-M- His lady is .still liv¬

ing, ahhoueh from iil health, it is said, sh-' wil^not do the
honors of the White House.

Z3* Jjdee Bnühache. cf the Alton Telegraph. Las retired
from the Editorial chair of that paper. It will hereafter be

conducted by G. T- M. Davis. Esq.
£7* Chief Justice Hornblower, of New-Jersey, has ac¬

cepted an invitation to deliver on oration on the death of the

late President, at Newark.
CUT* A Euloey i* to bo delivered on the character and ser-

vices of the late President by Mr. Williams on the 2-Ith ins:,

before the Pennsylvania Leri.-lature.

ZJT Hon. Levered Saltonsall is to deliver the funeral
oration at the celebration of the obsequies of the late Presi-
dent at Salem Muss, on Monday next*

MiCHl6A*r..The lower House of the Michigan Leri^a-
rare voted tin adjourn on the 3th m«t., but the Senate refused
tc concur ma'mly heraus«: it was yet uncertain whether 'the U.
S. Bank would promptly meet the April interest of tie.- five
million loan.

Execution of Peter Robinson..Agreeably to the sea-

tence of the Court, this wretched man expiate! hts murder
of Abraham Suydam on the gallows yesterday afternoon.

The annals of crime present no instance which equals this m

the cold-blooded atrocity of the art, or in the brutally ur

.ea>a:c deportment of the murderer in view of hi* fast ap'
reaching and most terrible doom. No motive, worthy tne

name, could be discovered for the hellish act,.the mur¬

derous thoughts of his own stony heart alone .prompted the

deed: =. fiend could look upon death.violent, disgraceful
and .-'.ose at hand, with as much heartless indifference, and

such heaven-defying emotions as seem to have dwelt; within

him c»en to the last. Not for a moment did he manifest any

heartfelt sorrow.no thought ef a future retribution seemed

to stir within him. but in cold, unfeeling stolidity, or with a

ghastly, heart-chilling mirth.he died as the fool dioth.and
went with unwashed hands and with bloody thoughts to meet

his unhappy victim at the bar of Eternal Ju-tice.
From the tenor of his life we can discover nothing ia his

circumstances.no grinding poverty, no maddening reverses

of fortune, and no habits of intemperance whick would lead

him in ways «f such fearful wickedness. His own heart's

passions. uncurU'd. and from his youth, left to riot in their

own violence, seem to have hurried him from vice :o «nme

and from the scaffold to the bar of .Judgement. Like
thousands now among us. he spent the early part of his life

unrestrained bv parents or instructors, untaught in the ways

of even decent morality, mingling with the low. vicious vaga-

bonds, both mab- and female, that infest our streets, and

growing up with a heart dead to all good impressions.
fatally poisoned by bad example and unhallowed influences.

and irnviaimnbly sunk in the mire of pollution and guilty
indulgence. When ho left the city.though he escaped in

some degree the contamination of wicked associates, he yet
carried with him the same depraved disposition, the same

reckless disregard of law and right, and the same unholy
passions which had ever ruled his soul. For many years

they seemed to sleep, or at least to break forth in no violent
acts winch have met the eye of man. But they seemed only
to gather strength and calm intensity by this slumber: and
when at last they went forth.it was with a still and terrible
violence which finds no parallel in the records of guilt, l.w

I sickening interest and the fiendlike inhumanity which marked
the death scene of his murdered victim, we have never read
so dreadful a tale as that said to have been uttered by his
own lips.

But he has gone from the scene of his guilty life and his

ignominious death..to the presence of his Maker and his
Judge. For him the Past is sealed up.and his -täte is

fixed. But can we look upon tho ways which he trod, upon
the mariner of his early life and the end of his days, and then
turn our eyes to the multitudes who throng our city, as

uncared for. a< vicious and fur removed from all good intlu-
ences as himself, and not learn wisdom' The lesson comes

home to us with renewed force that these wTOtcbed,deserted
outcasts must be cared for.must be taught obedience to law

j and duty, or when they grow up to the stature ot mi r..

society must rue the event.

Rest emition of Poiiee Officers..High Constable Mur¬

phy and Smith of Philadelphia have resigned their otKce..

The circumstances leading to this event were these. A mer-

j chant named Fordyce was robl>od on the Ct!i inst., of a large
amount of money, for the recovery of which he offered these
officers a reward of $100. Two noted thieves were arrested
and at Fordyce's request were promised liberty by the officers
if they would give information which might lead to tho rr>

covery ol the money. The result was that the money was

produced and the thieves let go. Fordyce paid the $100 and
for a while was satisfied; but soon wished his money return¬

ed and the thieves prosecuted. The officers had concealed
their conduct from the Recorder, to whom Fordyce now re¬

ported it. and they were immediately suspended, their con-

duct appearing to the Recorder to bo a dereliction from duty
that could not !>.. overlooked. On Monday thev tend.r.-d
their resignation. Both have been excellent officers and are

gentlemanly, active and industrious men.

Droxned..The body of Mr. Abraham H. Leper was

found Friday evening last, in a small stream on his farm,
in the town of Greece, N. Y.. with his face partly under wa¬

ter. It is supposed that in passing a causeway, from which
the earth win washed during the lute freshet, his foot slip-
ped, and that in falling upon the logs be was stunned, and
insen-ibly rolled into the water and perished. Mr. L. was

about 30 years of age, and has left a wife and a small child.

Counterfeiter*..The South Bend (Ia.) Free Press savs

that some four or five individuals have been arrested in that
vicinity and committed to jail on a charge of being connected
with a Bogus factory, which has recently been discovered

j near thut place. When arrested a large number of watches
and cloths, together w ith other valuable good* were found in
their possession which it is supposed were either stolen by
them or bought with bogus money.

Fire..A calamitous fire- broke out on the 4th inst. at Sand¬
wich L'. C. in a room Used as a billiard room, which commu¬
nicated to the adjoining houses north and south, and in a very
short space of time, in spito of the most strenuous exertions
of the populace, no less than night houses wen- enveloped i:i
flames, the w ind blowing fresh at the time from the north-
east. Tile total loss was about $3000.

R'-jorm..The Susquehanna Ra:'road Company have
adopted several excellent measures in reference to the oper- !
utions of that road. The running of the trains on Sunday
has been entirely discontinued.the fare betveeen Baltimore
and York has been reduced to two dollars.and reduced nit :s

of toll and transportation ou many articles of merchandise
are to be charged.
Military..A bill passed the Pennsylvania Senate on the

12th inst.. which proposes some important alterations in the
militia system. The principal feature of the bill is tiiat it ;

d*-* away with the " muster" trainings ; the battalion drills
alone being retained. The bill will save some $10,000 per
year to tho Commonwealth.

Change of Time..Passengers between Phildclphia and
this city should bear in mind that a change in the time of!
starting fmm the former place wfll take place on Monday i
next, and that the line will leave Philadelphia at 10 o'clock,
A. M instead of 6. A. M., as heretofore.

Monstrous Wolf..A wolf was takon, a few weeks since
on the Kennekec, in Maine, of a grizzly grey color, which
m'-asured, from his nose to the tip of his tail. »i feet 4 inch.-,.
The Maine Cultivator says:." Such an animal must have
been a frightful acquaintance to meet in the woods alone. '

Mr. Biddies Third Letter..A third number of the so-

ries of letters in course of publication in the Philadelphia
National Gazette was to have appeared in this print last eve-

ning. But a copy of the paper which we have received does
not contain it-

Robert T. Downing has been sentenced by the Supreme
Court of Macon County, Geo. to be hung on the 21st of May
next, for murd-ring Nathan Tounton. in the town of Lamar,
on the 2d ult.. while disputing about a bet of flftv cent,.

Agriculture.-~iSn Agricultural and Horticultural Society f
ha, fVen formed in Lenawee Go. Ia. for die purpose of ad-
vancmg the mterests of farming. Considerable interest in
the. subject is felt iu that vicinitv.

Br tbis Morning's Southern Sail.
JOHN" TYLER,

PRESIDENT OP Tiff. UNITED STATES wF AJfERjC.
TO all WHOM IT MiT c0vcxe5.

Satisfactory evidence ha»ine t»-en exhibited to ra,
JoHS H. BnOWXR ha* been appointed Consul ofTsaJ*
the port of New-York, and Kks«" :« (it itsur S*ith rj
tor the port of Philadelphia. I do h. reby recopnsa -jy^such, and declare them free *o exercise and enjoy «u-jj rj
lions, power* and privilege* n* are allowed (0 the Coo»{^the mo*t favored nations in the United State*.
Given un.l'.- my h»n<i at is' city of \Vi*bmtten. the et»

A. P. 1841,and of the lBdr|>rn<I«re ,>rthe I nitad States «/j5irs the .ixty-nfth. john TYLlV
By the President: Dasiei W t W11 *. Sc< reury of s^

APrXOINTMEVrs BV TUE PRESIDENT
James D. Dott, to bo Gov« mat of the Territorv of tt

konsan.
Walter Forward, of Pennsylvania, to bo Flrtt fjgtrailer ofthe Treasury of the United State*.
Alexander K. McClcng, to be Marshal for the Konk»

District of Mississippi.
Amdersoji Mil ler, :- he Marshal fbi the Sotnhca Htrict of Missbsippi.

,-

Ciiri intelligence
Reported for the Vew-York TriSune.

United States Cocbt.Calendar E Tu:« Dar.Aar'-
N'os. 35, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35.
SofxRlOR Cot'KT. Calendar for Tin« DaT, AprllV-j!

19. 21, 28, 37. -lo, 42, *t. 45, 46, 51, 53, 55,56, Jsjj.
63. 61. fit.". 390. T. .'».

Cocrt i»f Sessions..Before the Recorder, Judges!^ami Ihglis, and Aldermen Smith und Ferris.
Abraham Mitchell was tried for a m klemeanoriacnajjjnuisance hi Troy street. Edward Henry deposed ihatkesjT.

ed two buildings adjoining the distillery, the vats of whir's [jtainil s molasses, sour beer. Ac. either overflowed or leaked a
his basements and left a deposit there, filling thesi-of^
apartments with such foeted and offensive smell as to r*a>
them uninhabitable without great ri*k öf health and life, >
era! persans had sickened by ir. and a h »rse of complahnsil
al*o been made sick and came near dying on account ofit 5
Kinsley visited the basements ofMr. Henry in January kstj
was so beset with bad smellsand attacked with aseverta
pression of the hesd, occasioned bythe arbonk acid eiset«;
which the apartment was filled, that he was compelled te 1*j the apartment, and seek the open air. Had he, remained a
laid down, the effects would have been fatal. The gu«, |occasioned bv vinous fermentations, and are similar to dug
in wells, awTto those generhted by burning charcoal iloc
mal will live there. Mr. Henry recalled, said, the water a

; public we!! near by was rendered, useless by the dijcharrsiu
exhalations from the Distillery: the sidewalks were alsouijeaand a nauseous smell produced for nearly a loo yanUahsjj

Mr. Jo iah. Counsel for defendant, contended, that as this»»
only a private and not a public nuisance, the only ranedyai
!>v "a civil action for damages, and submitted whether thereinj any thing on which the jury could pass. The Coon decile;
thai the eise must eo to the Jury. Several witnesses depose.!
to the offensive smell from the Distillery.

F. J, Lewi* for defence, deposed thai be bad for 18 mceo
past siept in the distillery over the »ata, as bad other*, aatu
experienced no injury. He had visited the basement of a.

Henry, which was filled with carbonic gases from the nit,*
ine to a crack or hole in the badly constructed walls of*.
Konry. These evil* had been partlvcorrected by Mr. MiaJt
by n "wall and packed clay. Mr. Krew owned the Inn tt

buildings of the Distillery and other houses in the block netr>.
and experienceil no inconvenience from the Distillery, ft»a
not a nuisance: the Distillery was there lone before Mr. Hee
put up hist buildings. Mr. McFarlend and other* deposedth
the smells were not injurious or offensive. Mr. Brandt, ir.ua
deposed that he built the walls of Mr. Henry's house.it en,
tieht, foot thick brick wall, and there was no crack or holen:
He considered >he basement untenantable, owing to theme,
and eases from the Distillery. There »j< much other tot
tnonv for and against the Distillery ns a nuisance and as cot»
nuisance. The.lury found the accused not guilty

Franklin S. Byrne wa* tried for an assault ami batteryreE
B. Forbes, on th" 15th October last, by throwing an ink be*
¦gainst his bead und cutting a gash therein an inch lonf. i&T
the complainant hud called him a liar. The Jury found the it
fendani guilty, and the Court imposed upon him a line of Hi,

Robert Foster was tried for an assault and battery no Jar*
C. Moore on the .-'7th January last, by striking him tw ice osti
left eve without any provocation as complainant deposej. F«
the defenee, Mr*. Jane Holden deposed that she, in rornpuj
with the accused, who is her brother, were seeing twoyotinrj
dies home, and that the young ladies who w ere behind en
plained that Mr. Moore was looking under their bonnets, th
her brother then asked him what be meant, when she soon tie
saw Mr. Moore have the accused by the collar. She did at
see any blows struck by accused, but has no doubt he struck)!'
Moore. Miss Anna Freel also deposed that Mr. Moore looker!
three times underherbonnet and followed them, and alsolucin
under, the,bonnet of Miss Florentine, after whicha scoSen
sueil; Miss Louisa Spidell and Miss Florentine enrrobonts
the statements of the former witnesses.

Mr. Moore, recalled, utterly denied having looked under ui
of the ladies' bonnets, >r in any way insulted them The Jc
found the accused guilty, and the Court fined iuru 85 which S
paid.

Henry Harrison, a colored man, was arraigned for grand !r-
eeny, in stealing a pocket book and .¦**ii 50 from John fiafw
No 50 Sprine street, on the 26th of February, and pleadedrtl|
to the indictment.'

J.ime* Browne, a colored man. was arraigned and pleadrtguilty to an indictment for burglary in the'3d degree in breti
ing into the store of Klias A. Day". No. 25-1 Hudson streets
the 19th February, and stealing 300 pounds of bacon. Reils
pleaded guilty to another indictment for burglerv, in eaters;the store of Henry Clay, No. 234 Grand-street, and sicsliue*
yards of carpeting on the 29th January last. Also to an iaito
ment for pe/:t larceny in stealing a barrel of fish from the 5»;
of John (riifrey. No. .'.0 Sprine street: which p:e - were rt-
ceived and reeorded and the prisoners remanded forseotttct
Coroner's Office..The Coroner yesterday neJd on re¬

quest at the hoits.- of William H. Wright, No. 62 >urToik stfet
on the body of N flson II. Holmes, aged 27. a native at'tbs
State, who resided ou Eaton's Island on the Fast Rivtet^eatin
he left a wife and three children. The deceased w as oaboard
a «loop on Sunday morninglast, on hi* return to his family,wha
offthe Wallabout, a eon loaded with du-k shot, tint washia]
on the companion-way bv a sudden tack of the vessel was dsrcsn
on the cabin tliKjrand discharged by the concussion.
The load win driven through two boards, and then part of i

entered the left eye. and the residue the face of Mr. Holme
who was seriously injured, an I soon after the vessel ran arrosi
the river and landed him at the f,)(>, 0f Broome stn-et, with as
face much swollen. Intelligence of the accident was scnttolpWrieht. who is his brother in law, who remove.1 hint to \a
house aisl sent for Dr. !). Wells, who attended and dressed Li
wounds. On Wednesday inflammation the brain htrsi
ensued, Dr. J. R. W...*! "was nl-o called in, who found Mr
Holmes in a comatose state, and insensible, but d'-spite tit
efforts of both physicians, Mr. H. died 00 Tl trsd i) night Ver¬
dict that he die i in consequence of being accidentally shot, *board of a sloop in the Ea.-t ri»er on Sunday la.t.
The Coroner als« held an inquest at the house of B Fjrrirj-

ton. corner of Montgomery and Fron: streets, on the liody ofa
unknown man. ae'-d about 50, who was found '!'>atine"ia ti*
do<-k, yesterday mornine, at the foot of Clinton street. He id
apparently been in the water a longtime, and wis'-Ud insWse
frock coat, black cloth vest, plaid cravat, whit, shirt, .int-p»taloons, woolen hose and brogans. Vrerdict found drowaed.
Police Office^-Burgtor» Arrested..Tbc store ofMssEt

Spear Jc Patton, No. L45 Water street was burgdarionslyess»eil on tiie n:eht of the loth July last, and robbed of «MJ»*
money, and a man named David Mii.er then arrested, as one'
the burglars, who was imprisoned, but soon ifier obtained bsi.
and has as yet gone unwhipped ofjustice. On tbearttstsf
Miller, his two companions in crime. Charles Rilaon and Hes-7
Morton, alias Van Lis.-r, hastily fled from the Citv, and remt*
ed ab.-ent until a few days sine.-, when thes returned. OScef*
A. M. C. Smith. Walker and J. L. Smith, having heard of t*«"
return, win ferrev.j them out and arre.-ed tri.-ai. ttey *tr{
lo-ieeii in prison for trial. *

Thefts..Ann Gallagher was yesterday; arrested and esstEsw
for stealing yard.- ut' muslin from the store of Mr. Halse- No-
L23 'Iran-! s'reet.
John H. Johnson was arrested and imprisoned for steslütf»

hi» from 199 Division st. an-i Maria Smith lodeeJ i°
Wat-h H-use. and imprisoned for stealin" a chair from ti«
of F. M. Goodman, No. 6 Boseveltst.
A woman nam.-.j Bndeet McQueen was found coceetlsd H

halt after 1 o'clock yesterday mornine in the house of
Lockwood, '1T0 Pearl st., and was sent to Penitentiary tt * T»"

grant.
.4 Derelict Deiushtrr..A little eir! named Virginia Derrt*

who laiely rtsi.ied with her parent-, 13 Christie si. had recent¬
ly acquired such habits of vagrancy and disobedience, that she
bstcame entirely ungovernable. She would go and rennai0Jt
until very late hours at night, in the worst of company, and«
Thursday night was found by Oflicer Relyea. in tic 3d v"f
a theatre in Chatham SL, in tne s<k-iety of the frail and disW*"*.
and lodged in the Watch House. Yesterday her father, out ¦

a sense of duty, ma-le affidavit at the Police Office of the f*ra
of her case, and requested that she might be sent t» the He-*
of Refuge, whither -he wa* *i»m accordingly ,

iju nrri WanJe,'. OtHcer.s Fokltcs and Horn havingarresirf
a nerson with a double cased silver English watch and a C0*1
breast pin in his possession, and wish the owners id call on tre*
at the Police, and prosecute the complaint and regain their pro-
perry.

CT Hon. Emsha H. Axles is to deliver the AdrVesi «
the death of Gen. Harrison, ut Bangor, Me., next TuestU'r


